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By Mr. Glaser of Malden, petition of Charles W. Greenough that additional
funds be provided to cover the cost of certain sewerage works within the north

-metropolitan sewerage district. Metropolitan Affairs.
■ ■■ - ■

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Eight.

An Act providing additional funds to cover the cost of cer-
tain SEWERAGE WORKS WITHIN THE NORTH METROPOLITAN
SEWERAGE DISTRICT.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. For the purpose of further carrying out the con-
-2 struction authorized by chapter four hundred and fifty-two of
3 the acts of nineteen hundred and fifty-four, the metropolitan
4 district commission may expend, in addition to the amount
5 authorized by said chapter, a sum not exceeding two hundred
6 thousand dollars.

1 Section 2. To meet the expenditures necessary in carrying
2 out the provisions of this act the state treasurer shall, from time
3 to time, on request of the commission and subject to the approval
4 of the governor and council, issue and sell at public or private

$ 5 sale bonds of the commonwealth, registered or with interest
6 coupons attached, as he may deem best, to an amount not ex-
7 ceeding two hundred thousand dollars, which shall be in addition
8 to the amount of bonds heretofore authorized by section three of
9 chapter four hundred and fifty-two of the acts of nineteen hun-

-10 dred and fifty-four. Bonds issued hereunder shall be designated
11 on the face, Metropolitan District Sewerage Loan, North Sys-
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12 tem, Act of 1958, shall be on the serial payment plan, and shall
13 be issued for such maximum term of years not exceeding thirty
14 years from the date of issue as may be recommended by the
15 governor in accordance with section 3 of Article LXII of the
16 Amendments to the Constitution of the commonwealth, and
17 shall bear interest at such rate as shall be fixed by the state
18 treasurer with the approval of the governor.

1 Section 3. The interest and serial bond requirements on
2 account of the moneys expended for the north metropolitan
3 sewerage system provided for under this act, and the cost of
4 maintenance and operation thereof, and such other expenses as
5 may be authorized hereunder, shall be deemed to be and shall be
6 p°id as a part of the interest, sinking fund or serial bond require-
-7 ments and costs specified in chapter four hundred and thirty-
-8 nine of the acts of eighteen hundred and eighty-nine and acts in
9 amendment thereof and in addition thereto and affecting the

10 same, and shall be apportioned, assessed and collected in the
11 manner provided by the provisions of chapter ninety-two of
12 the General Laws relative to such system.

1 Section 4. This act shall take effect upon its passage


